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Day Of Waiting' For Decision
FORTY DIE AS GAS EXPLODES
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Wilson Has Said Nothing „
As Yet To Germany ft ^

GERMANS NEED 
NOT HOPE FOR A

THE nightmare
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No Communication Sent, Says 
Lansing; Silent as to Orders 

to Gerard
What President Has Decided Upon May 
pBe Made Known to Cabinet This 

Afternoon—Various Phases of the 
Situation

Twenty-Four Flats in House and Sixteen of 
Them Occupied—Mercury io Below as 
Tenants Rush Into Street Scantily Clad
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! :€! • Chicago, Feb* 2*—Forty persons Are believed to be dead and as many art 
Injured as the result of a gas explosion and fire that wrecked a tenement build
ing at 813-23 14th Place, in the heart of the west side early today.

Injured persons and residents, forced from their homes scantily dad, suf
fered miserably in a temperature of ten degrees below zero and the cold hin
dered the work of firemen and rescuers. Burning gas from a main prevented 
search of the ruins and at daybreak only two bodies had been recovered—those 
of an unidentified man about fifty years old, who was crushed when walls crum 
bled, and Mrs. Charlotte Stitaley.

The explosion was heard for miles and by some freak of the shock build
ings a few yards away were undamaged while windows were broken many 
blocks farther distant Hundreds of Hebrews, Lithunian, Polish and Russian 
tenants of the district rushed into the street scantily clad.

The explosion wrecked one end of the tenement building, which contain
ed twenty-four flats, sixteen of which were occupied.
SOME ALIVE?

Firemen attacking the ice-covered wreckage penetrated through the 
crust at 10 a. m. and declared they could distinguish what seemed to be voices 
beneath them. Efforts to remove the debris were redoubled and ambulances 

sent for in the hope that victims still alive might be rescued.
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French Marine Minister Not 
Worried Over NewCampaign

‘\l
'V> »REASSURING SPEECH

ijWashington, Feb. 2.—The new submarine crisis seems to have resolved it
self into another day of waiting.

Tonight or tomorrow the American people may know what course their 
government has decided upon to answer Germany's declaration of unrestricted 
submarine warfare. President Wilson and the limited few who know his plans 
continued their silence today, but It was expected that this afternoon the cabinet 
would be informed of what steps have been taken or are proposed.
NO WORD YET TO GERMANY.

Washington, Feb. 2—Secretary of State Lansing today authorized the state
ment that so far no communication had been sent to Germany.

The secretary refused to say whether any instructions had been sent to Am
bassador Gerard and declined to make any statement as to the delay in an
nouncing the course of the United States.

Secretary Lansing said he was unprepared to disclose whether or not any 
announcement would be made today.

I
Says Fruce is Not Worried by 

the German Declaration and 
Same Calm as Before is Main- 
taiaed By All
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Paris, Feb. 2—Rear-Admiral Laçasse,

wereminister of marine, speaking in the Sen
ate yesterday, declared that only one- 
half of one per cent, of all the tonnage 
which entered French ports during the 
last eleven months have been sunk by 
German submarines. He said that this 
percentage might be a little higher in the , 
future, but that no efforts of the Ger- 1 

man raider in the South Atlantic. The mans could prevent the final victory of 
men had been interned in Germany, but the allies.
were released and sent to Copenhagen. Admiral LaCasse spoke in reply to an 
They are now being forwarded to Eng- interpellation by Senator D’Estoumelles 
land by the British consul. Dc Constant in regard to the responsi-
ADMII.ALTY billty of the government in the submar-

ine warfare.
ON THE ALERT criticised the administration for allowing

London, Feb. 1.—Sir Edward Carson, Germans to take hand in the sqbmar- 
First Lord of the Admiralty, referred ine campaign. In his reply, Admiral 
to Germany’s new submarine campaign LaCasse said:
in a letter excusing himself from ad- The Germans are trying .to do now 
dressing a war loan meeting tonight, on wlmt tliej; JSSfa.fs have done. The1 
account of indisposition. He wrote; world ought to know that they have

endeavored to terrify us since the begin- 
ning of the war. Disregarding the - ,
humanitarian engagements they made at Kio Jane,r°, Feb, 2v—Persistent reports have been received by the 
the Hague, they have not hesitated to papers here that the German raider has been sunk in an engagement with a 6e8-
throw crews and passengers into frail British squadron : A German aviator dropped five bombs
boats and abandon them to the waves in i yesterday on Dunkirk. The war office
tempests far from any coast. In a great AMETHYST BEATS OFF ATTACK : statement reports the damage small and “ prospective buyers, and the short m-
many cases, even recently, numbers of D , : that there were no victims. terest evidently hesitated to press its ud-
tlieir victims who could not be reached Buenos Aires, Feb. 1.—The British cruiser Amethyst, one of a squadron | Berlin, via Sayville, Feb. 2.—Artillery vantage.

searching for German raiders in the South Atlantic was attacked by a sub- and reconnoitering activity of a lively Nevertheless, some important stocks, 
marine, according to the Pernambuco newspaper Jornal Pequeni, but repelled, sort is reported in today’s army head- 8U=*> as Atlantic Gulf and West Indies,
til* attart Th. ,* ,__, - quarters statement in many sectors of Crucible Steel, Baldwin Locomotives andthe attack. The cruiser then touched at Pernambuco to repair. The extent of ^ Franco_Belgian front Thc artillery Eric made new low records for the cur-
the damage is not exactly known. • duel was. particularly sharp between the rent movement. United States Steel

The newspaper declares that the British consul admitted the attack on the ! Ancre and the Somme, while in the Guc- fluctuated narrowly, but Beet Sugar, 
Amethyst, although the ship bore no evidence of having been in an engage- decourt sector on the Somme front an American Locomotive, L tali Copper, 
ment • operation by a British force resulted in Reading, Lehigh Valley and Northern

the German lines being entered, but Pacific were firm. The market became 
— cleared again. more irregular later on the heaviness of

Steel.
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Some Speculation.
Washington, Feb. 2—United States 

action in reply to Germany’s proclama
tion has been definitely determined by 
President Wilson, according to official 
belief here today. What the course is, 
or when it will be announced remains 
undisclosed.

The White House and State depart
ment maintain strict secrecy, as on form
er. occasions when a note had been de- 
spjtiched to Berlin and its receipt there 
waPewaited before announcing its con-

1
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■ IS REPORTSenator D’Estoumelles

tr

I I pi Parti, Peb. 2.—Frtnch trenches south !, New York, Feb. 3—WaU street 10 30

lions last night at Louvemont, north of| Imggest a conflict df opinion among 
Verdun, and at Metzeral, in the Vos- 'i/rs. The uncertainty in, the situa-

W!n between Washington and Berlin 
the cduse of further caution on the part

'
- —**■—”*:- l

.tents here. Many officials believed a 
note had been determined on either an
nouncing intention to break diplomatic 
relations if American rights are vio
lated by an act of a submarine, or actu
ally severing relations forthwith.

An outline of the president’s decision 
at the cabinet meeting today was be
lieved probable and Chairman Stone of camP®'8n- .
the senate foreign relations committee, chese rut”*e8S> inbuma" in died * , ... . . ..
expected to see the president this after- ?P®n the Peace/ul shipping of the world , what^ more Imrri . d ♦

a; have created for us and our allies a ! "nat niore horrible than that can the
problem as difficult as it is grave. But Germans do? There is not a man in the 
this at least I can say—the problem is world who has not learned with horror

of the deeds of which the Germans have 
been guilty. The declaration of today 
docs not move us. The army, the navy 
and civilians all maintain the same calm 
before the horrible crimes 
enemy.”

. “We are dally threatened with 
creasing acts of barbarity on the high 
seas by the enemy, who has long sub
stituted the practice of pirates for the 
laws of nations. I do not delude my
self, nor will I attempt to delude you 
about the dangers of the German sub-

attacks
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CHANCELLOR
UNMASKED being grappled with day and night by 

the admiralty with tireless vigor and 
hourly anxieties only stir us on to 

greater unceasing effort."
London, Feb. 2.—The Times says that 

there is nothing surprising in the Ger
man note to those who are nearest the 
war. It contends that the communica- At New York

"°* 'rhâneJw v™ bidden to leave port after nightfall, and ed a decided success from every stand-
speech of Chancellor Von Bethmann- I Mveral vegsels £re permitted to pass point, and has not produced the dis- 
Hollweg a proof that his real attitude i quarantine Every ship was stopped, nstrous effects that some of its oppon- 
OIVnt thriTJhnu^ldThnuchTn^deti" ll0wever. by the torpedo boat destroyer jents predicted. There is, therefore, not 
infwith^ «te l/nitedStatef“h? has some ^signed to enforce neutrality and sub- likely to be any radical change in the 

ifi j tn ,, jected to a thorough examination. act, and whatever alterations are madetunes, sacrificed principles to expedi- Qn]y twQ of “the steamships which will be along the line of dealing with
“S „„„ -TV-., sailed last night carried munitions. They anomalies and matters which experience

S rVb'hBïS’ï.,,SÏ'iïSV ""dOwn'rs of Amcricf. in tin
ed likely to bnng Germany victorious trans„Atlantic trade probably will fol- 
peacc. So he flings aside the pretense ^ ^ cxamp,e of the ship owners of
for, ,T“notes to PresIdent Wilson” the Entente nations «.d aWde^ by the 

Jirferring to the note to the United instructions of their governments 
Hid', the Times says: “It is for the to r“nn‘n* th* "lations

American government and people and today the reply of the'state de
fer them alone to take the grave deci- . hv i, a S
sion foat these insolent demands re- prnn'khn, president of the International 

q,ure- Mercantile Marine, seeking advice as to
In Spain future movements of steamships of the

Paris Feb 2—A Havas despatch American Line. marines, running to several hundred, and
from Madrid savs that even thePGer- Unless orders to the contrary are re- the conviction is expressed that the 
m .nophife press characterizes the Sn- celved from Washington the American amount of tonnage sunk monthly can 
r,d Empires’ blockade note as a docC- st- Louis wil1 sail from ^ere °" be increased to approximately 1,000,000

input nf'real gravity and calls upon the Saturday for Liverpool, her regular port tons, n addition to a large' amount of 
ment of real gravity and calls upon the destination. No efforts have been neutral tonnage which will be deterred
tinvernmenf'tdlen^ai^ witbout'1 reserve made! Mr Franklin said, to send wire- mm entering the prohibited arealhy 
government to lend aid without reserve instructions to the vessels of the * 'e submarine terror. Those who base
in conflicts that are bound to present |=88 their opinion of the merits of the decis-
thcmselves. Xo passenger steamers have left New 'on upon such figures declare that two

The Liberal says: We are menaced «° P ^ thc declaration of to ,«>ree months of operations on this
not only with hunger and rum, but with ™rk b>r 1 blockadc, but several scal" would-provided the United States 
a far graver danger. We are waiting to jne uerman , d , , were not drawn into the war—brimr
know the line of action of the United slops sailed yesterday and last Bnfland t(> a pojnt where
■States in order to act in consonance.” nignt. be willing to discuss terms.
Suspend Sailing* In Berlin The German papers declare almost

London, Feb. 2.—The Norwegian for- T,®C aHjtl^b"„f’ the Germin’ pelpie^hi States^vill understand Germany’s
eign affairs committee held a session of 11|C -..hmnrine noliev so Posltlon and approve it as the surest and
ninety minutes at noon yesterday, says attained todly from ronveTsa- Gu>ckost: method of bringing about peace,
Reuter’s Kristiania correspondent. Until {lJnsaVitif persons in vartols walks of )ut emphatically warn against at- 
further notice the correspondent adds, Jn a1d out of politics, is that the untiedVt'ltaT*" °r miXi"K in by the
mulls will not be accepted for truns- inauglirati0n of an unrestricted submar- “Vcrwacrts is Hif mil
mission by way of Bergen for New- jne cKampaign is dictated by stern neces- „ r, !■ f newspaper to
castle or by way of American liners, nnrl for self «reservation and that in c an attention to the fact that this im-
Steamship service between Bergen and si1(V-l life and dcatli struggle no regard I ^e.c,lslon Wtis reached by the
Newcastle and a.I freight traffic with Z* ‘foE c^si^ra-j withmd consulting
England has been suspended. tinns. The a.I absorbing question ini MdïClatttt only
Also From Denmark Amer ica ”” " | morning newspapers tlmt hrelttm

Copenhagen, Feb. 2.—Danish export ' criticism of the government is I dlY?PP’'0d”!-. . , ........ ,.

steamers carrying agricultural products ilcnrd. Even a Socialist speaker in -thc Lokal Anzefolf «BWm V A S"'S it"Iteiclistag committee meeting today is ^ft' Imve * todav our U"
reported to have aligned tlie party behind st , 
the government in this decision. »■

Whatever was said in committee was

our

of our
t

The Greek Blockade. :ARMAND LAVERGNE 
TO RAISE BATTALION?

i Wheat Market
London, Feb. 2—A request has been

made for the raising of the Greek block- < Chicago, Feb. 2.—After a cautious 
ade, on the ground that the demands of start the wheat market today, influent» 
the Entente Allies, including in great ed by limited purchasing scored a mod- 

I measure the transfer of troops to the erate advance. Opening quotations.
! south, have been complied with. No re- which ranged from 1 1-4 decline to 2 
1 ply has been sent, but some arrange- advance with May at 162 to 168 and 
ment may be made to relieve the im- July at 142 to 143 1-2, were followed 
mediate necessities of the poorer classes by slight down turns in some cases and 
without actually raising the blockade. then a hardening of values all aroond.

MORE STEAMERS SUNK
London. Feb. 2—The Norwegian 

steamer Portia, of 1,127 tons gross, has 
been sunk, Lloyd’s shipping agency an
nounces. The crew was landed.

He Dees Not Deny Truth of Re
port in Military Circles in 
Quebec

The Russian steamer Egret, 2,699 tons 
net, struck a mine January 28, and is a 
total loss, the agency reports.

Lloyd’s also says the steamer Ravens- 
bourne has been sunk. The members of 
the crew, the announcement states, were 
lost.

F. W. DANIEL TAKES 
PLACE IN COUNCIL 

OF BOARD OF TRADE

START TRIS MONTH 
IRK OF BUILDING . 

HIS NEW SCHOONER

STREET WORK
The city public works department has 

several teams at work removing snow 
from the streets and gutters and catch 
basins are being cleared to prevent block
ade in the next thaw. Owing to storm 
conditions it has been impossible to get 
sard for the streets from the beaches 
lately and the material is being hauled, 
from Silver Falls.

Quebec, Feb. 2.—It was reported in 
inLivary circles litre that in the very 
near future Ann and Lavergne will form 
a French-Canadian battalion, recruited 
in tne uisinct or i^ueoec.

When Mr. Lavergne was asked if j 
there was any truth in the report he re- i 
plied:

• a cannot say anything at present”
When asked if he would deny the re

port he said; “No.”

in re
new The Norwegian steamer Heckla of 521 

tons, is reported sunk, says another 
Lloyds announcement.

They

The Ravensbourne is not listed in 
available shipping records. At a meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade at noon today, the
vacancy caused by the death of F. C. , _ _ , _
Smith was filled by the election of F. W. , realty. On February 19 a crew of men 
Daniel, as a representative of the retail I will assemble at Peter McIntyre’s new 
merchants of the city. ship-building yard at Moss Glen and be-

The council adopted a resolution en- gin to lay down the keel for a large new 
dorsing the recommendation of the as- wooden schooner, the dimensions of 
sociated Boards of Trade of Ontario in which will be 140 feet length, 85 feet 
favor of dominion-wide adoption of the beam, 12*3 feet hold, and capacity of 
daylight saving plan. *00 tons.

Men are at present engaged getting 
out timber and making preparations to 
lay the keel. This will be completed in 
a week and carpenters will then be as
sembled and work on the schooner com
menced. The hull will be of hardwood 
and spruce.

The yard where the schooner will be 
built was formerly owned by Mr. Mer
ritt and it is said that more thaip. forty 
schooners were built there when the in
dustry was booming in New Brunswick.

In the near future the revival of ship*
FORGOT ABOUT FRIDAY building in New Brunswick will be a

THE ASSESSMENT REPORT 
In accordance with the instructions of 

the common council, Mayor Hayes has 
informed Dr. J. Roy Campbell, chairman 
of the civic assessment commission, of 
the council’s wish that the report be re
turned for consideration. Owing to the 
criticisms which have been made by the
Borrd of Trade and citizens, the council i * . , . , efelt that it would be well to ùsk the com-1 Arrangements were completed for a 
mission if thev wished to make Jiny ' dlntner, ™ EoIld s- " h™ J' Ucnn , as- 
amendments or revisions to meet these 818 ,unt,‘u the president of the C. P. R. 
criticisms. Dr. Campbell is consulting «'U address the members of the board 

I with the city solicitor, Attorney-General un after war ProbIems- 
Baxter, and Dr. W. C. Kicrstead, in an 
effort to arrange for an early meeting of 
the commission for consideration of the i 
council’s message.

A Fredericton despatch says: “Dele
gates to the Farmers’ and Dairymens’ 
convention left by special train this 
morning for the experimental station 
where they are to witness a demonstra
tion in live stock judging. Superin
tendent Hubbard in arranging dinner 
for his guests overlooked the fact that 
it was Friday -and had prepared an 
elaborate roast dinner with roast beef 
as the principal item. Omission of fish 
from the bill of fare caused some incon
venience among the visitors.

MISS STELLA NEVERS

The death of Miss Stella Nevers of 
Lincoln, N. B., occurred at her home 
this morning, 
years of age, and the youngest daughter 
of late Ashley M. Nevers, of Lincoln. 
Besides her mother, Mrs. Akselhjelm, she 
is survived by two sisters and one half- 
sister. Thc sisters are: Mrs. Jones, of 
Lincoln ; Mrs. Rideout, of Western Can
ada, and Miss Olga Akselhjelm, of Lin
coln.

PheRx *nc
Pherdinand

She was twenty-one
RECOVERING NICELY 

Miss Bella McNair, who was quite 
severely burned some days ago in the 
fire at the home of J. F. Bullock in Ger
main street, is reported to be greatly im
proved at the General Public Hospital. 
She is expected to be able to leave the 
hospital in a few days.

HIS WIFE BELONGS HERE

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—M. U. Lenoir, 
K. C., died this morning after a lengthy 
illness. He leaves his wife, who wua 
Miss Cornelia Sharpe of St. John.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

BOYS’ CLUB HONOR ROLL 
The St. John Boys’ Club must enlarge 

its honor roll. In the club room is a 
roll with the names of twenty-four for- i 
mer members of the club who enlisted, 
but seven more have since donned the 
khaki, and more are seeking to pass the 
test.

Fredericton Hears Of 
Elections On Feby.

i I . mails to England, will discontinue 
tjJg^V sailings as will the ships of vari- 
iiiV other companies.

Five Americans, including

a tre*'
e we have declared Anglo-Franco-

Itulian waters a war zone................... . , ,,
seeks by nil means to dcstrov us, fo| -‘synopsis—Local snowfalls have oc- 
make ns its powerless Slavs and so we curred in Quebec and the maritime prav
in us t use all means under our control to inces> l,u' the weather is now fair and 
avoid this shameful destiny. For I wo vn'y «'Id in nearly all parts of the do- 
years unrestricted submarine warfare m|nion.
has been disputed in Germany. As long Ottawa Valley — .Fresh northwest 
as there was any outlook of bringing our winds, fair end very cold today and on 
enemies back to their senses we did not Sa turd, 
wish to decide for it, but, since the 
haughty rejection of the German peace 
note, we know where we are, and now 
the time has come when all considera
tions must he silenced. We want to be 
victorious, for we want to remain alive.
Therefore we must fight until the breath 
leaves our enemies.”

a negro,
aboard the British steamer Yar- confidential, but in outside circles one 

rowdale which was captured by a tier- hears estimates of the number of sub- I
CANDELMAS DAY 

Today is Candlemas Day, the Feast 
of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin 
JVlary. This morning the Cathedral at 
seven o’clock His Ixirdship Bishop Le- 
Blanc performed thc ceremony of the 
blessing of the candles.

THEY’RE TRYING TO ECONOMIZE ON COAL iy-
Fair; Very Cold.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—It was said at noon today on good authority 
that dissolution of thc legislature has been definitely decided upon and that 

Leonard wins Bout Saturday, February 17, will be nomination day, with polling one week later.
New A ork, Feb. 2.—Benny I x-onarri This is the shortest time which the lew allows.

Dr. H. E. Taylor, a new forecastle member of the government, arrived last 
of Brooklyn in seven out of ten rounds , night and took the oath of office this morning.
in a bout in Brooklyn last night. • The thermometer registered fourteen degrees below zero last night.

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 
fair and very cold tonight and oil Satur
day.

Munich, via Berlin, Feh. 1, to London, Feb. 2—Owing to difficulties of trans
portation necessary to supply coal, the military authorities have ordered all 
schools, theatres, museums, moving picture houses, concert halls and the uni
versity closed temporarily. Restaurants will be allowed to heat and light only 

general room and a closing hour, ten o’clock, has been established for them.

Northern New England —- Fair and 
qolder tonight; Saturday, fair and con
tinued cold.

of New York, outfought Frank Callahan
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